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(NAPSA)—The period just after
graduation can be an exciting time
for recent grads: first job, first
apartment off campus and, for
many, their first new car—often
with an assist from Mom and Dad.
To appeal to these eager driv-

ers and their parents, car compa-
nies are finding they have to offer
vehicles that integrate timely
technology to impress the gradu-
ates, safety to impress Mom and
Dad, and savings to impress them
both.
For example, the 2015 Chrysler

200’s high-tech amenities include
a full-color driver information dis-
play cluster that allows drivers to
receive information and vehicle
feedback in the format they pre-
fer—all while keeping their hands
on the wheel and eyes on the road.
The information that can be

displayed includes speed, turn-by-
turn navigation, real-time fuel
economy, safety warnings, and
safety and security functions such
as the ParkSense Parallel/Per-
pendicular Park Assist feature,
audio information and trip details.
A power supply and media cen-

ter located in the center console
under the sliding cup holders pro-
vides maximum user convenience,
including an available 115-volt
outlet.

Safety And Security
When it comes to safety and

security, the car integrates 60
safety features, including one
called SafeHold, which secures
the vehicle if the driver opens the
door and unlatches the seat belt
while forward or reverse gears are
still engaged.
It also has eight standard air

bags, all-speed traction control,
brake assist, brake/throttle over-

ride, electronic stability control,
electronic roll mitigation, four-
wheel anti-lock disc brakes, ener-
gy-absorbing steering column,
Enhanced Accident Response Sys-
tem (EARS), Keyless Enter ’n Go,
LATCH child seat anchors,
brake/park interlock, a body con-
structed of 60 percent high-
strength steel and more.
It even has a feature called

Full-speed Forward Collision
Warning-Plus. A Chrysler Group
first, this provides autonomous
braking that can slow the vehicle
or, at low speeds, bring it to a stop
when a frontal collision appears
imminent.

Savings
Fuel economy is also key with

the Chrysler 200. It offers a Seg-
ment-first standard nine-speed
automatic transmission, innova-
tive all-wheel-drive system and
choice of two engine options.
It is the first midsize sedan to

feature an all-wheel-drive system
with complete rear-axle disconnect,
which reduces energy loss to
improve fuel efficiency.
To learn more, visit www.

chrysler.com.

Luring GradsWithTechnology, Safety And Savings

Car companies that want to
attract new graduates and their
parents are offering cars that use
technology in a way that pro-
motes safe driving and savings.

(NAPSA)—This year, homeown-
ers looking for ways to change
their living spaces are taking inspi-
ration from the great outdoors.
Whether soft or hard surface,

Mother Nature is definitely influ-
encing the look of flooring today.

Contrasting Textures
Are On Trend

One of the latest styles growing
in popularity is termed “rustic ele-
gance.” The look consists of both
raw and refined materials dis-
played together. Organic elements
including hardwood and stone
receive added dimension and
beauty when juxtaposed with
highly trendy porcelain tiles made
to look like stratified rock and
burnished, smooth metal. Another
look growing in popularity is rus-
tic, industrial concrete, commonly
associated with outdoor spaces,
paired with smooth alabaster
marble, glass and other glossy
materials.

Colors Are Quiet
Patterns, Dramatic

In all its many shades, gray has
become the new beige. Combined
with the weathered looks are hues
that range from desert to ocean.
These calming colors bring warmth
and character to interiors.
Meanwhile, eye-catching, over-

sized geometrics and classic pat-
terns larger in scale than normal
are popular in carpeting, rugs and
tiles.

What It All Means
For Your Floors

Here’s how the latest looks are
translated in each flooring category:
•New technology and digital

imaging deliver high-quality lami-
nates that put their natural
cousins, including hardwood and
marble, to the test. Laminate today
is highly durable, offers photo-real
imaging and enhanced sound
absorption, is easy to maintain
and, best of all, very affordable!
•Porcelain tile today can also

look like fabric, metal, even con-
crete. Long-lasting and affordable
tile is always in style. Intricate
geometric patterns and mosaics
found throughout history are now
on tiles in dozens of shapes that

come in all sizes. Even the warmth
and natural texture of wood can be
convincingly re-created in tile for
kitchens and bathrooms.
•If it’s stone you seek, here’s

something that could rock your
world. Stone may be an old build-
ing material but it’s getting a new
look with unique shapes, etched
surfaces, and pairings with other
material—both natural and man-
made, including glass, hardwood
and burnished metal.
•Hardwood floors remain

popular amidst changing trends.
According to the National Associa-
tion of Realtors, 54 percent of
homebuyers would pay more for
houses with hardwood floors.
Rugged and warm browns from
ebony to leather to honey golden
are all in, but for different rea-
sons. Dark floors make a bold
statement and help highlight a
room’s other features; lighter ones
are easier to maintain. Under-
stated, weathered gray and muted
metallic shades offer a great base
and mask imperfections and dirt
so they’re good for high-traffic
areas. Flax, blond and whitewash
add light and modernity.
Planks salvaged from old beams

and antique flooring, or logs re-
claimed from rivers and lakes, are
in high demand and short supply, so
costs can be high. For a similar effect
at a lower price, you can try hand-
scraped ormachine-distressed woods.
If a patterned wood floor

pleases you, good news: Mosaics
and parquet designs are back in
fashion and are available at most

price points and in styles to
appeal to every taste, from mod-
ern to vintage.
•Versatile vinyl is more du-

rable, more affordable and easier
to maintain than any other floor-
ing. Yet with today’s advanced
photographic and embossing tech-
nology, vinyl can be made to look
like anything from reclaimed boat
wood planks to stone slate tiles.
Vinyl is naturally water resistant,
making maintenance as easy as a
quick mopping, and unyielding
against scratches, stains, dents
and scuffs. Vinyl is also easy to
install, even over existing flooring.
•Sustainable and eco-friendly

cork and rubber offer classic
looks, comfort underfoot, acoustic
qualities and inherent antimicro-
bial protection.
•Legend has it that Cleopatra

presented herself to Julius Caesar
rolled in a rug. Today, top clothing
designers are basing the latest
fashions on fabrics and motifs usu-
ally found on the floor. One reason
may be the beautiful colors, pat-
terns and textures that rugs and
carpets can come in. In addition
to the classic looks, distressed and
striated patterns are popping up in
almost every collection. These pat-
terns are very forgiving when it
comes to dirt and blemishes. And
the distressed looks—well, they’re
already distressed, so you don’t
have to worry about added wear
from your family.
The influence from nature is

also seen in carpets. From actual
natural materials such as wool and
sisal to nature-inspired patterns—
including animal prints, insect
wings and layered rock looks—if
you’re a nature lover, you’ll likely
fall for today’s soft floors.
Some of today’s carpets and

rugs even boast permanent, built-
in stain resistance that never
washes or wears off and man-
made fibers that offer the look of
wool with the durability and price
of nylon.

Learn More
The World Floor Covering As-

sociation has more information on
all these trends. Visit www.WFCA.org.

Check OutWhat Is In Store And OnThe Floor

Carpets today offer beautiful nat-
ural looks typically only associated
with hard surfaces like stone in
luxuriously soft and durable fibers.
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(NAPSA)—It takes effort to
maintain one’s balance in today’s
world, especially when one is trav-
eling. A recent survey, conducted
by Fairfield Inn & Suites, polled
business travelers and revealed
some intriguing insights about life
on the road.
In light of those findings and to

help travelers stay productive and
not skip a beat, Fairfield Inn &
Suites offers these five tips to any-
one who has a lot to juggle while
away from home:
•Know It’s Not a One-Per-

son Job: There’s a lot of pressure
to do it all, but it’s important to
realize that you can’t do every-
thing yourself, whether on the
road or at home. According to the
survey, 87 percent of respondents
feel it is important to surround
yourself with people who help you
maintain balance.
•Stay Connected: Make time

for family and friends even while
on the road. It can be easy with
today’s technology. A few minutes of
video chatting can make a differ-
ence—75 percent say that commu-
nicating with loved ones while trav-
eling helps keep them balanced.
•Enjoy Your Freedom on

the Road: While sticking to a
daily routine while far from home
may work for some individuals,
more Americans (64 percent) say
living outside of their normal rou-
tine and embracing their freedom
on the road is what helps them
stay balanced.
•Find Tech-Life Balance:

Technology is necessary in today’s
world and definitely helps people
organize and maintain busy
schedules; however, you don’t
have to let it get in the way of

time with friends and family or for
yourself. Indulge in some tech-free
time; know when to put away your
phone and refrain from checking
e-mails and social media.
•Keep a Healthy Diet: Eat-

ing well on the road is often chal-
lenging, with nearly 60 percent of
people saying they eat less health-
fully when they travel. Starting
the day with a good breakfast, not
skipping meals, and staying
hydrated will help you maintain
momentum.

Learn More
For further facts on finding your

balance and to help you find a place
to stay, visit fairfieldinn.com.

Finding Balance OnThe Road

(NAPSA)—Described as charm-
ing, evocative and soul touching,
Dorothea Benton Frank’s latest
novel, “All the Single Ladies”

(Harper- Collins), takes readers to
the heart of South Carolina’s Low-
country, where three middle-aged
women forge a new friendship
after the death of a mutual friend.
It’s available online and where
books are sold.

Cows drink anywhere from 25 to 35 gallons of water each day—equal to
a bathtub filled with water.They also eat 40 to 50 pounds of feed per day.

One cow produces from 200,000 to 350,000 glasses of milk in her lifetime.




